
 

2 Day Philadelphia-Amish Farm-DC Cherry Blossom (CB-A) 

Original Price:   Double：$115 /per person, Triple&Quad: $85/per person     

                            (*special promotion-Buy 2 get 1 free & 20% off) 

Date:   MON, WED, SAT （From March 16th to April 27th） 

Pickup: 7:00am Brooklyn (*Pickup only, no drop-off) /7:00am Flushing / 8:00am Chinatown / 

8:15am Jersey City, NJ / 8:45am East Brunswick, NJ 

Day 1: New York - Philadelphia - Amish Farm 
 
Departing from New York in the morning, we will take the most incredible tour in Philadelphia by riding a 

duck boat if possible. Adults and seniors will have just as much fun as kids, as our captains explore Philly’s 

Historic and Museum Districts, then splash into the Delaware River for a great view of the city, the 

Battleship New Jersey and more. Then we will visit the Amish Farm in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.  The Amish 

Farm is the United States’ first Amish attraction—opened in direct response to the growing demand for 

correct information about the Old Order Amish lifestyle.  Here one is likely to catch a glimpse of a 

community of people known for their religiously-focused culture, simple living, plain dress and rejection 

to adopt many conveniences of modern technologies. The House and Countryside Tour allow an up-close 

look at the Amish lifestyle. After dinner, we will go back the hotel. 

Standard hotel: Comfort Inn/Days Inn, MD or similar 
 

Day 2：： New York - Washington D.C. - Cherry Blossom  
Departing from hotel in the morning, we are heading to our nation’s Capital, Washington D.C.  The 
sightseeing of the trip may begin with the White House (outside view), America's seat of governing power. 
When we are standing in front of the Capitol Hill, the congress building in retro style will totally leap into 
our eyes. We will go into the Lincoln Memorial, and Jefferson Memorial, where we can honor these 
notable past presidents and consider the impact they have had in our history. All of these memorials are 
lined with stunning decorations and the stirring words of these great American heroes. From the Jefferson 
Memorial, there will be specular view in every April as the Cherry Blossom blooming along the Tidal Basin. 
Donated by Japan as a gesture of friendship and peace, the Cherry Blossom trees in DC have graced the 
Tidal Basin and Potomac Waterfront for over 100 years. And the guest will have the chance to take the 
Potomac River Cruise, where we could see the most significant landmarks in DC area: Pentagon, 
Washington memorial, Ronald Reagan international airport, and so on. It must be such a relaxing and 
enjoyable sightseeing experience. If time permits, we will be visiting the Madame Tussands in Washington 
D.C. which is the only attraction you can get close to the “44 presidents” of US. We will have the chance to 
explore the inner structure of The White House, taking photographs with Oval Office desk aka The 
Resolute Desk. The great names will be memorized and honored forever. 
 

PS：Based on busy season, the DC Cherry Blossom Cruise requires minimum 35 customers per tour and 

the attraction may be changed if the cruise is packed. 

Due to the short florescence and weak petals of cherry blossom, we can not guarantee seeing   the            

blooming cherry blossoms for departures earlier or later than the peak bloom period. But 

we'll do other itineraries the same.  

 



 
Optional Admission Fees: 

Attraction  ADULT SENIOR （62+） CHILD （3-12） 

Philly “Duck Boat” $29 $29 $19(under 12 yrs.) 

Amish Farm $20 $20 $13 

Amish Dinner 

 

$18 $18 $18 

DC Cherry Blossom Cruise 

 

$25 $22 $17                 

(2-12 yrs.) 

*DC Madame Tussauds $23 $23 $17 

 


